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Abstract 
In order to produce and develop a software system, it is necessary to have a method of choosing a suitable software architecture 
which satisfies the required quality attributes and maintains a trade-off between sometimes conflicting ones. Each software 
architecture includes a set of design decisions for each of which there are various alternatives, satisfying the quality attributes 
differently. At the same time various stakeholders with various quality goals participate in decision-making. In this paper a 
numerical method is proposed that selects the suitable software architecture for certain software according to quality attributes. 
In this method, for each design decision, different alternatives for a specific software quality attribute must be compared and also 
the  other  way  around.  Multi-criteria  decision-making  methods  are  used  and,  at  the  same  time,  time  and  cost  constraints  are  
considered in decision-making. The proposed method applies the stakeholders’ opinions in decision-making according to the 
degree of their importance and helps the architect to select the best software architecture with more certainty. 
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1-Introduction: 
Analysis, design and implementation of software systems are done in order to solve various problems and process 
information and data. Today, as problems are more complicated, the number of components of the software systems 
is increased and the structure of these components, systems organization, and change and development in these 
systems has become more complicated. Hence there is no choice but to have clear and intelligible software 
architecture. Architecture, in which quality attributes can be pursued, is the first stage in software production. 
Quality attributes are to be considered in all the stages of design, implementation and transference; therefore, in the 
case that it is supported by the architecture, it can be pursued more easily. In designing software, various 
stakeholders with different quality goals should be considered when sometimes different quality goals are in 
opposition with each other. Hence there should be chosen an architecture that, while maintaining a trade-off between 
quality attributes and considering constraints, seeks to realize stakeholders’ goals as far as possible. Therefore, it is 
especially important to evaluate software architecture according to quality attributes in order to make sure that the 
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resulting software satisfies all of the stakeholders’ requirements as far as possible. In this paper a numerical method 
will be proposed that chooses the suitable architecture for certain software based on quality attributes. 
The method proposed in this paper has three positive points all at the same time: 
1) Evaluation of fine-grained software architecture 
2) Uncertainly estimation in the resulting data 
3) Using more adequate methods in order to consider the importance of participants’ opinions in the decision-
making. 
In section “2” the related works will be reviewed. In section “3” the proposed method will be presented. In section 
“4” a case will be reviewed using the proposed method and finally section “5” will be allocated to conclusions. 
2-Related works 
Valuable steps are taken regarding software architecture. Some articles analyze kinds of quality or non-functional 
requirements. For example in [1], in addition to discussing and stating the way to find quality attributes, the paper 
has investigated the mechanisms to prioritize attributes. Also, according to researches, some quality attributes are in 
opposition with each other. For example there is conflict between performance and modifiability and also between 
each quality attribute and the cost [3].  The steps taken in the field of software architecture evaluation can be divided 
into two groups: The first group comprises the ways of evaluating software architecture according to only one 
attribute. For example the methods in [7] and [6] review and evaluate architecture with regard to performance and 
modifiability respectively. The second group comprises the ways to evaluate architecture with regard to the trade-off 
between different quality attributes. For example, in [4] a method is presented for selecting the most suitable 
software architecture from alternative software architectures. By prioritizing quality attributes through AHP method 
and applying it to the presented architectures, the numerical results are derived for decision-making. Also in [8] 
there is proposed a method named Archdesigner which, in addition to prioritizing quality attributes, allocates a 
weight to different design decisions and chooses the most suitable architecture through the numerical method. In [5], 
a probabilistic method is presented for selecting the most suitable software architecture form the presented 
alternative architectures. Here, after calculating the density of value vectors, the architecture having the highest 
density is chosen as the best architecture.  
3-The proposed method 
In this method it is tried to use exact data. In order to achieve this 3 actions are followed: the first is the evaluation 
of software architectures at the fine-grained level (different alternatives of design decisions). Architecture evaluation 
with regard to the level of quality provision is complicated but the evaluation of its components at the fine-grained 
level is simpler. The second is adjusting the estimated amount through the method in [4] and the third is calculating 
the uncertainly in the resulting data and re-estimating data if the uncertainly is high. 
All stages of this method are displayed in the flowchart fig. 1. The description of each stage follows. 
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Fig 1: stage of mentioned method 
1) Identification of quality attributes and design decision 
In this stage the stakeholders’ quality requirements that must be satisfied by a certain software, are identified and 
introduced. In [2], the method for finding the stakeholder`s quality requirements is investigated. At the same time, it 
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is better that all the introduced quality attributes be in the same level of granularity.  Also the design decisions on 
which certain software will be based will be introduced by architect. 
2) Identification of various alternatives for each design decision
In this stage, the suitable and available alternatives for each design decision must be identified and introduced as 
accepted alternatives for it. Also the characteristics of each of these alternatives must be identified clearly and 
explained for all those participating in decision making. 
3) A relative comparison between various alternatives in satisfaction of quality attributes for each design 
decision (QA matrix) 
In this stage for each design decision the ability of various alternatives for satisfaction of quality attributes is 
compared with each other and a numerical value is attributed to each of the alternatives in the provision of each 
quality attribute. For this purpose the MADM [2] functions can be used. In this paper we use “AHP [9] (Analytic 
Hierarchy Process)”method. This must be done by each member of the development team through different 
evaluation methods acceptable for them. As a result, an “Individual QA” matrix will be presented by each member 
of development team for each design decision, the rows and columns of which are the quality attributes and the 
alternatives introduced for that design decision respectively. Finally the average of the resulting “Individual QA”s 
will be derived through “Group decision making [2]” method and the QA matrix is obtained. Using “Group decision 
making” method enables one to allocate different importance degrees to different members of development team. It 
means that the one who has a more important opinion will get a higher degree and his opinion will be considered 
more in the decision-making. Also the sum in each row must equal 1. Otherwise, each row should be normalized. 
An example of a normal QA with 4 alternatives and 4 quality attributes is displayed in table “1”. 
Table 1: An example of a normal QA with 4 alternatives and 4 quality attributes
C1 C2 C3 C4 Sum 
Q1 QA1,1 QA1,2 QA1,3 QA1,4 1 
Q2 QA2,1 QA2,2 QA2,3 QA2,4 1 
Q3 QA3.1 QA3,2 QA3,3 QA3,4 1 
Q4 QA4,1 QA4,2 QA4,3 QA4,4 1 
4) A relative  comparison between quality attributes regarding satisfaction by each of the  alternatives for 
each design decision (AC matrix) 
This stage is similar to the previous one, but there is just a difference. For each design decision the quality attributes 
are compared with each other in view of satisfaction by every certain alternative. In this stage, too, the “Individual 
AC” matrices are calculated by development team and then the average is determined using the “Group decision 
making”  method  and  the  “AC”  matrix  is  derived.  Also  the  sum  in  each  column  must  equal  1.  Otherwise,  each  
column should be normalized. An example of a normalized AC with 4 alternatives and 4 quality attributes is 
displayed in table “2”. 
Table 2: An example of a normal AC with 4 alternatives and 4 quality attributes 
C1 C2 C3 C4
Q1 AC1,1 AC 1,2 AC 1,3 AC 1,4 
Q2 AC 2,1 AC 2,2 AC 2,3 AC 2,4 
Q3 AC 3,1 AC 3,2 AC 3,3 AC 3,4 
Q4 AC 4,1 AC 4,2 AC 4,3 AC 4,4 
Sum 1 1 1 1
5) Adjustment of QA matrix by AC matrix for each design decision 
In  3rd and 4th stages a comparison between columns (QA matrix) and rows (AC matrix) were made respectively. 
Both comparisons are in fact the same action with different perspectives which causes an increase in the quality of 
estimating  values.  For  each  design  decision,  QA  matrix  will  be  adjusted  by  AC  matrix  if  the  values  of  QA  are  
discordant with those of AC and finally the QAO matrix (optimal QA) will be derived.  
Table3: hypothetical QA               Table 4: hypothetical AC
For example, tables 3 and 4 are hypothetical QA and AC matrices for a typical design decision respectively. For 
example, p1,1 is the ability of alternative C1 in satisfying the quality attribute Q1. As can be seen, in the first column 
C1 C2
Q1 0/5 0/6 
Q2 0/5 0/4 
C1 C2
Q1 0/6 0/4 
Q2 0/3 0/7 
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of AC, 1,21,1 PP  (1). Also in QA, 2
3 2,1
1,1
pP  (2) and 7
3 2,2
1,2
pP   (3). Combining equations 1, 2, and 3 leads to 
2,22,1 27 PP  (4) which, as can be seen, does not hold true in AC. Hence, because of the discrepancy between QA 
and AC in  the  above example,  taken that  both  of  the  matrices  have  the  same value,  QA gets  adjusted  by  AC.  To 
calculate the optimal QA (QAO), initially k times QA’ should be calculated by the following method. “K” is number 
of quality attributes. 
jiQA ,' =
j
jjj
AC
ACQA
,1
,,1
………
jiQA ,' =
jk
jijk
AC
ACQA
,
,,
(5)
Finally, QAO will be obtained by adding together k times different QA’ and k times same QA and calculating the 
average. 
6) Prioritization of quality requirements 
In this stage, the importance degree of the quality attributes must be determined quantitatively by each of the 
stakeholders. For this purpose, the “AHP” method is used. In “AHP” method, each pair of quality requirements is 
compared and finally a value which is the importance degree of a quality attribute from the viewpoint of that 
stakeholder is allocated to it. Then all of the related weights for each quality requirement which are allocated by the 
stakeholders will be used to get the final weight of each quality attribute through the “Group Decision Making” 
method. By using this method which is proposed in this paper, the importance degree of each stakeholder’ opinion is 
considered in calculating the final weight of each quality attribute.  
7) Applying the priority of quality requirements 
The output of 6th stage is the priority matrix (PQA), which contains the weight of quality attributes for the 
calculation of which the opinion of all stakeholders and the degree of importance of their opinion is considered. 
Finally, for each design decision, the priorities of quality requirements are applied to QAO by means of equation 6: 
ji
k
i
ij QAOPQAPQAO ,
1
¦
 
 (6)
8) Calculation of Uncertainly 
For each design decision, while deriving QAO through calculating the average of k times different QA’ and k times 
same QA, the variance matrix (VC) is obtained. Then for each alternative of each design decision, variance is 
calculated through the equation 7. A high degree of variance shows that the calculated results of the previous stage 
aren’t reliable and one shall return to the 3rd stage and do the calculations again with more accuracy.  
ji
k
i
i VCPQA ,
1
2¦
 
 (7) 
9) Normalization 
In this stage, the values which are allocated to various alternatives from stage 7 must be normalized. Because these 
values will be added together in the next stage, initially a weight is allocated to each design decision which shows 
the degree of its importance. It is natural for the more important design decisions to get higher weights. The 
allocated weight of zth design  decision  is  shown by Wz. Hence for each design decision, the calculated results in 
stage 7 will be normalized by equation 8: 
zjj WPQAOWP u 
                                                                                                     (8) 
10) Selection of a suitable alternative 
For  each design  decision,  if  passed  through stage  8,  the  result  obtained in  stage  9  is  used  in  order  to  choose  and 
introduce the most suitable alternative for each design decision. In fact, the alternative that has the highest value in 
the equation 9 and doesn’t violate time and cost limitations is introduced as the selected one.  WPi,j denote WP for ith
alternative of jth design decision. 
Maximize ji
nj
i
ji
m
j
WPX ,
1
,
1
¦¦
  
 (9) 
 j [1 ,...,m] : nji=1¯i,j = 1 
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Cost (xi1,1, xi2,2 , …., xim,m) < = constraint cost 
Time (xi1,1, xi2,2 , …., xim,m) < = constraint time 
P1: the number of introduced design decisions for the software being studied  
Nj 2: the number of alternatives for jth design decision. 
Xi,j  [0,1], where 1 intimates that alternative i is selected for design decision j, and 0 denotes non selection of this 
alternative. 
WPi,j intimates the normalized value score for alternative i of design decision j.
4-Conclusion and future works 
The method proposed in this paper chooses the most suitable fine-grained alternative for each design decision, 
considering time and cost constrains. After combining these alternatives, the best architecture for a certain software 
is chosen. The proposed method attempts to increase accuracy in choosing the suitable architecture through 
adjusting the estimated values and prevents mistakes by estimating the degree of uncertainty in the results. The 
limitation  is  the  use  of  AHP  method  for  comparison  which  is  proposed  as  an  area  of  further  research.  Also  a  
software can be developed in which this method is implemented. 
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